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Looking Ahead 

 Bridge Builders Course —10th, 
11th, & 13th August, Whakatū 
Presbyterian, 11 Florence St., 
Nelson 

 The Cashmere Conference—
9th—11th September (download 
leaflet here) 

 St James, Spreydon, final  
service—11th September 

 Kowai Presbyterian Parish 
150th Anniversary— 26th-27th 
November 

Apply for a Presbyterian Foundation grant 
Applications for the 2016 round of Presbyterian Foundation grants are now   
invited, and application forms can be downloaded from the Church website—
http://www.presbyterian.org.nz/for-parishes/sources-of-funding/presbyterian-
foundation. All applications this year are to be made directly to the Presbyterian 
Foundation. Applicant groups must belong directly to the Presbyterian Church 
of Aotearoa Zealand. Congregations and presbyteries may apply. Individuals, 
overseas or non-Presbyterian parishes are not eligible. Stand-alone trusts       
associated with parishes may not apply directly. The Presbyterian Foundation is 
a trust fund, the interest of which is distributed to support the mission of the 
Church, particularly innovative mission at the local and regional church level. 
Applications close on 15 September. 
  

Poverty and the Bible 
PART 2: Poverty and The Bible  
Read Luke 4:16-19 
 What does ‘good news to the poor’ mean today? 
 How do spiritual dynamics – God’s Spirit, anointing, proclamation – link with 

justice? 
 How do we, as individuals and churches, bring good news to people in        

poverty? 

Read Mark 10:46-49 
 How does the crowd following Jesus first respond to the cries of Bartimaeus? 
 What causes their change in attitude and how does Jesus use the crowd to 

meet Bartimaeus’ needs? 
 What attitudes exist in our own church towards people in society who are 

marginalised? 
 Which are the dominant stories in our society which can drown out the less 

powerful ones? 
 How can we make sure we don’t only listen to the most dominant? 
 How might the kind of favouritism James talks about be expressed in our 

churches today? 
 What is the link between favouritism and unbelief? 
 How does this challenge us to step beyond offering charity to embracing   

justice? 
 Do our churches offer charity or justice – or both? 

Read Isaiah 59:14 
 Truth stumbles in the public square: where could this vivid metaphor be    

applied to public debate today? 
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 What are the effects of truth stumbling on the life of the nation? 
 Who is most affected when truth falls? 
 What barriers to truth and justice do you see? 

Sheena Dickson 
 

Community Comment 
Friday, 5 August, 7.30pm, at St Albans Uniting Parish, 36 Nancy Avenue,     
Christchurch. Sarah Whitcombe-Dobbs and Peter Whitcombe will speak on 
“Growing up well in NZ” 

Sarah Whitcombe-Dobbs is a Child and Family Psychologist and is currently     
carrying out doctoral study. Sarah has worked for the Ministry of Education, the 
University of Canterbury and the CDHB. Her particular area of interest and focus 
is with families who have involvement with Child, Youth and Family. 
Peter Whitcombe is a Social Worker and is the Director for the Children’s Teams 
in Canterbury, which is a government agency working across the Ministries of 
Health, Education, Social Development, Justice and the NGO sector. Its aim is to 
ensure all NZ children are doing well. 

About the topic: Child protection in Aotearoa/New Zealand is frequently          
lamented in the media, yet so little has improved. Sarah and Peter will talk 
about their knowledge and experience in this field, with a focus on “where to 
from here” to make a better and safer environment for our children. 

Community Comment is a community service provided by the St Albans Uniting 
Church. The objective is to bring you topics of relevance and importance to    
present day life that will both inform and entertain. 

Come early and enjoy refreshments and chatting with neighbours. There is no 
charge, but a koha will be accepted to help with expenses. 

Download flyer here. 
 

PCANZ—notice to PIF Depositors 

A change in the operation of the Presbyterian Investment Fund (PIF): The     
Presbyterian Property Trustees have announced that they have contracted with 
Harbour Asset Management to invest the PIF funds on their behalf. Harbour   
Asset Management is an investment manager with extensive professional      
investment experience and a proven track record, which manages funds for 
large government institutions, corporate superannuation funds, charities, Kiwi 
Saver Schemes and retail investors. HAM also has strong systems designed to 
ensure that the funds are only invested in line with the mandate provided by 
those they contract with. This combination means that the Trustees are         
convinced that HAM will add value while maintaining the high security for our 
funds which we have enjoyed in the past. If you want to know more about HAM 
its website is www.harbourasset.co.nz  

This move is designed to enhance returns. Trustees have made this change 
because we believe using a professional investment manager will improve the 
return to you over time. While we don’t expect it to increase the interest rate 
greatly (given current investment market conditions and as you cannot achieve 
that without taking on more risk) we are well aware that even marginal          
improvements in return are valuable when low returns are so persistent.  

The PIF will continue to be a highly secure fund: The Trustees will continue to 
set the criteria that investments must meet and will continue with the current 
policy of having the funds invested predominantly in investment grade (A- or 
above) bonds. However, we are aware that a professional manager can take 
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Presbytery Directory 

Click here to download the 

most recent version of the 

Directory. Please continue 

to advise amendments or 

corrections to Gail in the 

Presbytery Office. New  

versions are uploaded 

around the end of each 

month  

 

Alpine Presbytery  
Strategic Framework  

Click here to download the 

Strategic Framework 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ndik87clqwtaxx9/community%20comment%205%20august.docx?dl=0
https://www.harbourasset.co.nz/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/u0rja33r9470rj6/Alpine%20Presbytery%20Directory%20July%202016.pdf?dl=0
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advantage of opportunities that more passive management cannot. Again, this 
is increasingly important under current investment conditions.  

The funds continue to be ours: We are not putting these funds into a larger 
pool. Rather this is a management contract with HAM under which the            
approximately $175 million in the fund will be managed under a ‘segregated’ 
mandate to suit our specific requirements. Trustees Executors, as a professional 
trustee company, will be responsible for custody of our assets, and Grosvenor 
Financial Services will continue to provide administration services.  

Access to your funds does not change: As mentioned above, Grosvenor          
Financial Services will continue to manage the parish accounts and you can      
continue to access your funds over the internet in the same way as always.  

The Trustees remain in charge: The Trustees role continues to be the oversight 
of the management of all aspects of the fund. We will ensure that HAM, and all 
service providers perform to our satisfaction and in accordance with the         
contracts we have with them. We will be getting detailed reporting and          
accounts from these providers every month and we will monitor their             
performance proactively.  

If you have any questions about this, please do not hesitate to contact Kos      
(04 381 8296, email kos@presbyterian.org.nz) or Pat (04 381 8290, email  
pat@presbyterian.org.nz) at the Trustees Office  
 

Citizen’s Petition for the Rights of the People of West Papua 
Over 3000 West Papuans have been arrested since May 2016 for exercising 
their rights to freedom of peaceful assembly and expression—taking part in 
marches and rallies to express their hopes for freedom (merdeka) and to show 
that they supported the efforts going on outside the territory to ensure that 
West Papua is back on the international agenda. 

Occupied by Indonesia since 1963, West Papuans are victims of ongoing human 
rights abuses, killings, torture, beatings, military and police intimidation, and 
gross neglect of basic services. When Papuans resist occupation non-violently 
they are labeled as ‘separatists’ and risk severe penalties under Indonesia’s      
outdated treason and incitement laws. 

West Papua Action Auckland have raised a petition calling on the New Zealand 
government to stop turning a blind eye to these atrocities. If you would like to 
know more, or sign the online petition, visit: https://www.change.org/p/
petitioning-the-new-zealand-house-of-representatives-protect-human-rights-
and-freedom-of-expression-in-west-papua 

The petition respectfully requests: That the House of Representatives urge the 
New Zealand Government to address the ongoing human rights situation in 
West Papua by taking the following actions: 
 Publicly advocate the Indonesian Government to uphold the rights of the   

people of West Papua to freedom of assembly and freedom of speech; 

 Condemn Indonesia for the arrest and intimidation of thousands of peaceful 
protestors in West Papua in the last two years; 

 Condemn the state sanctioned torture and killing of West Papuans; 

 Support the United Nations Special Rapporteur on freedom of expression to 
visit West Papua; and 

 Urge the Pacific Island Forum to support this stand and advocate for West 
Papua at the United Nations. 

 

UCANZ  - July uNETy  
This Newsletter from the UCANZ has information about the appointment of  
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Share the News! 

Please share this Newsletter 

around your Parish,  especially 

with members of Session/Parish 

Council and all office bearers. 

Forward the email, or print out  

copies for people to take and 

read. If anyone wants to go on 

the distribution lists to receive the 

Newsletter directly, please      

forward their details to Gail in  

the Alpine Office:   

alpinepresoffice@gmail.com  
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new Executive Officer, Rev Adrian Skelton, who will take up the role as of the 

first of October this year; a motion from the Funding Review Group; and details 

on the UCANZ Biennial Forum 2017 (26-29 October 2017) 

View the whole newsletter here 

 

Christian Conference of Asia 
This newsletter has reports on the Asian Movement for Christian Unity 
(Protestant, R/Catholic, Evangelical - AMCU)  and its response to the Climate 
Change Crisis, and an article on “A fresh agenda for ecumenism in Asia” 
 

From last week: 
 Ministers’ Information Forms 
 PYM/PCANZ Children & Youth Workers WOF (Nelson-Marlborough region) 
 Grant applications to Alpine Presbytery (cut-off 31 August) 
 Alpine Mission Fund Board members 
 Bridge Builders Course—Whakatū Presbyterian 
 Poverty and the Bible—PART 1: The myths about poverty. 
 Youth Pastor Position, Calvin Community Church, Gore 
 Canterbury Lay Preachers Seminar  
 "Built for Change" book by Steve Taylor (Principal of KCML) 
 St James Spreydon Presbyterian Church - final service 11 September 
 The Cashmere Conference 
 PCANZ Newsletters 
 World Council of Churches news—keynote address at the Württem-

bergische Evangelische Landessynode  
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Dropbox link for documents mentioned in this newsletter: control & click, or copy and paste  

the link to your browser:   

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/5k528skz4niqhgg/AABDjLatKUt2-C2reVHA6hVza?dl=0 

Newsletter Items 

Please spread the news about 

what is happening in your area!  

And remember to share this  
Newsletter around your Parish,  
especially with members of  
Session/Parish Council and all 
office bearers. Forward the 
email, or print out copies for 
people to take and read.   
 

Details of events, or requests to 

be added to the distribution list, 

should be emailed to:   

alpinepresoffice@gmail.com 

 

Deadline for items for next  

Newsletter is Thursday 4 August 

 
A Sunday school teacher was telling her 
class the story of the Good Samaritan.   
 
She asked the class, "If you saw a person 
lying on the roadside, all wounded and 
bleeding, what would you do?" 
 
A thoughtful little girl broke the hushed 
silence, "I think I'd throw up." 
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